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This invention relates te/ slippersfmore` 
particularly of the “opera” Ytype in which the 
vamp and counter portions overlap but are 
unattached to each other above the shoe sole, 
>and has for its object to produce such a slip 
per which has incorporated-therein/'a pre 
formed counter stiffener. ~ . 

As heretofore constructed the counter in 
tempered condition has been incorporated in 
the shoe prior to lasting and has' been turned 
with the upper and thereafter allowed to 
set. This requires the use of relatively ex 
pensive counter stitleners, adds to the amount 
Yof material to be turned and requires care 
in tempering and in shaping after the turn 

' in operation. 
n accordance with the present invention 

a pre-formed or molded stiifener is used in 
,place of the tempered counter. This pre 
formed counter does not have to be tempered, 
>nor turned or shaped after incorporation in 
the shoe. ` ^ < 

For a more complete understanding of this 
invention, reference may be had to the accom 
.panying drawing in which v ' 

Figure 1 is a. perspective view .of the com 

Y ` ~ Figure 2 is a perspective of the molded 
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counter used. 

the e in one stage of its manufacture, the 
counter _stiffener having been inserted. . 
Figure 4 is a detail section on line 4--4 of 

Fi re 3; - .ß , v " 

igure 5 is a perspective of the heel end 
portion of the shbe showing the lining in 
position within the stiiïener ¿ 
Fi res 6 and 7 are >sections on lines 6-L6 

and 7, respectively, of Figure 1. 
Shoes of the type known as “opera” are pro 

vided with vamps such as 1, as show_n in Fig 
ure 1,lhaving free rearedges 2 extending back 
along the sides of the _shank portion of the 
sole and secured thereto and inwardly ofthe 
forward ends of counter portion 3 of the slice 
which overlap the portions 2‘of the'vamp, 
but whichare u'nattached thereto above the 
sole'. In manufacturing such a. slipper in ac 
cordance with the ' resent invention, the shoe 
is lasted wrong si e out upon a last, the sole - 

Fisgure 3 is a ?ragmentary section showing 
o 

beingin temper, and with the rear ends of the 
vamp at 2 overlapping the forward-ends of ' ( 
the counter portion. This lasting is done in 
the usual manner with the exception that the - 

lining'of the counter ortion is not lasted in and no counter stiíi'ener is in position. @The 

lasting having been eiiected,tl1e last is with 
drawn and the shoe turned, thus bringing the 
forward ends of the counter portion outside » 

00 of the rear ends 2 of the vamp, and the sole ' 
»and upper are shaped by relasting or mold 
ing on forms. The counter lining 5 is then 
pulled outwardly, as shown in Figures 3 and 
4,' and a previously molded counter stiiïener 
6 such as shown in Figure 2, is inserted in po 
sition. v As shown in Figure 2 this counter 
stiiiener 6 has its attaching flange ortion 7 
`cut back from the adjacent forwar ends of. ' l 
its side' walls 8, this cutting being suiiicient 
to bring the forward ends of the iiange just 

stiñener is inserted, while the forwardly ex 
. tending portions 9 of theside walls are ex 
`.` tended in overlapping relation to the rear' 
\portions 2 of the vamp and substantially to d. 
\the forward extremities of the counter por- 
tion 3 inwardly of thelining 5.' The counter 
stili'ener `flange is cut back leaving the side , 
wall portions extending vforwardly thereof 
with the lower edges substantially in aline-'I 
ment or continuation with thejuncture of the 

‘ flange with the side walls, so that when inA 
the shoe these forward ends extend substan 
tially to the top face of the shoe sole'and" out 
wardly of thevline of lsecurement of the coun 
ter upper` and the vamp to the> sole. As 
shown the attaching íiange 7 is> provided ̀with. 
a downwardly extending bead 10 about its » 
outer margin closely adjacent to the upstand 
ing walls of the stiíií'ener, it being preferable 
to sol> form the {iange in order that it may 
engage the upper materials firmly outside ofv 
the stitch line of the shoe,„though it is not 
essential. Preferably the outer face _of the 
stifi'eíier is coated with suitable adhesive to> 
secure the counter upper materials 3 thereto 
and the attaching flange 7 _is secured in po 
sition against the shoe sole in any suitable or 
usual manner as by tacks 13 (Figure7) ,or 
other fastening devlces. The counter lining/100A 

"I0 
back of the rear ends 2 of the vamp’- when the _ 
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„5, it' will be noted, has its forward -portion 
cut away as at 11. This facilitates the tuck 
Aing in of this lining which is now done after 
a suitable adhesive has been applied to the 
inner face of the counter stiífener. The for 
ward portions 12 of the lining are .brought 
against the inner faces of the portions 9 ofV 
the stiífener and down closely adjacent ,to 
the upper face of the sole, as shown .in Fig 
ure 6, the side portions of the vamp 1 being 
preferably folded together inwardly over the 
sole to facilitate this, as shown in Figure 5. 
The marginal portion of the counter lining 
back of the cut away portion 11 then engages 
over the upperface o the counter flange and 
over the inseam as shown at 15 in Figure 5 

_ and is secured thereto not only by adhesive, 
, but is also held in position by the shank piece 
16 which overlies it in the completed shoe, 
as shown in Fi res 1 and 7. This-shank 
piece may have xed thereto a shank stilfener 
.1n the usual manner. ` ~ " 

It will be seen that in this construction a 
pre-formed counter stii‘fener has been4 used 
and yet the vamp and counter portions of the 
shoe are entirely unattached to each other 
above the sole. „ . > 

From the foregoing description of an em 
bodiment of this invention it should be ev1 
`dent'to those skilled in the art that various 
changes and modifications might be made 
without departing from the spint or scope 
of this invention as deñned by the appended 

' claims. 
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We claim: l . , 

1. 'The method of making a slipper which 
comprises lasting the slipper wrongside out 
with the sole in temper and with the rear 
ends of they vamp overlapping the forward 
ends of the counter ortion and unattached 
thereto away from‘t ie sole and the counter ‘ 

’ lining unattached to the sole, withdrawlng 
the last, turning the shoe, pulling _the counter 
lining up, insertin and securlng a pre 
formed counter sti ener within the counter 
_portion of the u per, said stifl‘ener having a 
sole-attaching , ange terminating approxi 
mately at the rear edges of the vamp and hav 

_ ing side wall portions extending forwardly to 
50 
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the forward edges of the counter portion and 
outwardly of the lapping portionsl of the 
vamp, and then tuckm in the counter lin 
ing and securing it to t 'e inner face of the 
stiii'ener. . y ‘ Y 

2. The method of making a slipper which 
'comprises lasting the slipper wrong side out 
wlth 'he sole in temper and with the rear 
ends of the vamp overlapping the forward 
ends of the counter portion andunattached 
thereto away from the sole andthe counter 
lining ¿unattached to the sole, withdrawing, 
the last, turning the shoe, pulling the counter 
lining up, inserting and securing a `pre' 
formed counter stiifener within the counter 
portion of the upper, said stiifener having a 

` ter, 

ythe side wall portions 

sole-attaching flange terminating approxi 
mately at the rear edges ofthe vamp and hav 
ing side wall portions extendingforwardly to 
the forward edges of the counter portion and 
outwardly ‘of the lapping portions of the 
vamp, and then tucking in the counter lining ' 
iand securing it to the inner face of the stiff 
ener, and overlying said ñange. 

3. In a method of making a slipper, those 
steps ywhich Lcomprise lasting the slipper j 
Wrong side out with the sole in temper, and 
with the rear ends of the vamp overlapping 
the forward ends of the counter portion and 
unsecured thereto away from the sole and 
they counter lining unattached to thef sole, 1 
.withdrawing the last, turning the shoe, and 
then inserting a preformed counter stiifener 
wlthin the counter portion of the upper and 
securing it to the sole back of said overlap- ' 
ping vamp and counter portions only. 

4. In a method of making a slipper, those i 
steps which com rise lasting the slipper 
wrong side out with the sole in temper ̀ and 
with the rear ends of the'vamp overlapping 
the forward ends of the counter portion and 
unsecured thereto away from the sole and the 
counter lining unattached to the sole, with 
drawing the last, turning the shoe, and then 
inserting a preformed counter stiffener with 
in the counter portion of the supper and se 
curing it to the sole back of said overlapping 
vamp and counter portion only and fixing the v 
counter lining to the‘inner face of the coun 

and rearwardly onl of said overlapping 
portion overlying the. s oe sole. > 

5. A counter stiffener having a sole at 
taching flange terminating back of the for 

its side walls adjacent thereto. ^ ward'ends o 
6. A counter stiifener having side walls and 

an attachin flange extending inwardly at 
the lower e ges o said side walls, and ter 
minating back of the forward ends thereof, 

' projecting forwardly 
of sald ñangehaving t eir lower edges sub 
stantially in continuation with the juncture 
of said ñange with said side walls back there 
from. - , f 

7. A slipper having a sole and overlap ing 
vamp and counter ~portions unsecure to 
gether above said sole, said counter portion 
including a counter stilfener having side por- ' 
tions' extending forwardly of the rear ends 
of. said vamp and a sole-attaching flange ter 
minating back of said vam . ‘ ” 

8. A slipper having a so e, and vamp and ` 
counter ìportions secured to said sole with 
their adjacent ends overlapping, said counter 
portions including a lining unsecured to said 
sole at said overlapping portions. 

' 9. A slipper havmga sole, and vamp and ï 
counter-.portions secured to sraid sole with 
their adjacent ends overlapping, said counter 
portion including a counter stiffener unse 
cured to said sole at said overlapping por- I 
tions. 
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10. A slipper having a sole, and vamp and 
counter portions secured ̀ yto said sole with 
their adj acent'ends overlapping, said counter 
portion including a counter stiiîener having 
its lower edges positioned outwardly of the 
securement of said vamp and counter por 

l tions to said sole at said overlapping ends. 
1l. A slipper having a sole, a vampy secured 

to said sole at the forward portion thereof, 
said vamp including side portions extending 
back along the sides of theshank portion of 
the sole and secured thereto, and a counter 
stiñ'ener secured to the rear portion of said 
sole and having forward extensions overlap 
ping the secure vamp portions at the shank 
for a substantial extent, said forward exten 
sions being free of the connection between 
the vamp and sole. ' 

12. A slipper having a sole, and vamp and 
counter portions secured to said sole with 
their adjacent ends overlapping, said counter 
portion including a counter stiíîener having 
a sole attaching flange terminating back of 
said overlappin portions and its sides ex 

 tending forward y of said flange in overlap 
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ping relation to said vamp. 
_ In testimony whereof we have’aíiìxed our 

signatures. 
MILTON L. DODGE. ` 
HARRY L. J. DUCHEMI-N. 


